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Children sleeping
Snow is softly falling. Dreams are calling
Like bells in the distance.
We were dreamers not so long ago.
But one by one we all had to grow.
When it seems the magic slipped away,
We find it all again on Christmas day...
Believe in what your heart is saying,
Hear the melody that's playing.
There's no time to waste,
There's so much to celebrate.
Believe in what you feel inside,
And give your dreams the wings to fly.
You have everything you need,
If you just believe.

Merry Christmas to All
and a Wish for a

Fantastic New Year!
Hope everyone is looking forward to
this magical time of year.
Just a quick reminder that we will be
closed December 24th thru January 1st.

Butterfly Vortex by Studio E

DECEMBER

FEATURED FABRIC
Click on the photos to view fabrics online.

I want to thank everyone for another
super year and for all the support you
give me. This Christmas, my wishes
for you are endless: I wish that you
have the best health, share love with
others, have delightful days, a blissful
year, energetic hours and everything
that comes with good tidings.
Merry Christmas.

Wild Horses by Northcott

Universal Human Rights Month

Safe Toys and Gifts Month

Put on your
own shoes day

Make a Gift Day

Remember
Pearl Harbor

Official

Write out
Christmas Cards

Gingerbread
House Day

Day

Chocolate covered
everything day
CLOSED FOR
INVENTORY

CLOSED FOR
INVENTORY

CLOSED FOR
INVENTORY

Card Playing Day

CLOSED FOR
INVENTORY

CLOSED FOR
INVENTORY

Nat’l

Bicarbonate
of Soda Day

CLOSED FOR
INVENTORY

Make up Your
mind Day

Don’t forget your table
runner if you’d like to
take part in the
December Dirty Santa
exchange on Terrific
Tuesday.

Sign Ups begin Dec 1st for
Fay Poudrier’s
9° Ruler Table Runner
The class will be January 23rd at AJA

Show Sew & Tell

Terrific Tuesday started out with a beautiful Quilt of
Valor being presented to Navy Engine Mechanic 2, Rees
Madsen. Rees was a mechanic on a diesel-powered
submarine. Stationed at Pear Harbor, they did “People
to People” cruises to Tokyo, the Philippines, Vietnam
and Hong Kong. This quilt was made by Sandy Shelley
and quilted by Judy Billings.

Here is another wonderful Quilt of Valor –
Home of the Free Because of the Brave. Made
by Becky Rea for her military cousin.

Claudia calls
this the
Insanity Quilt
wall hanging.
1140 pieces!
Nancy T. where
are you?
Another beautiful Quilt of Valor by Claudia Toenies

Betty Sweeten can laugh
now that this wonderful
HUGE quilt is all done!

Never would have thought you could find
“Steam Punk” fabric but Jillyn Dille turned
this into a really cute quilt.

Isn’t this just the cutest smile you’ve ever
seen? Lequita Lett certainly looks like she
enjoyed quilting this fun red fence table
runner.

The Falling Leaves drift by my window, the Falling Leaves of
red and gold” and brown and green and . . . I think Nat King
Cole would enjoy Nancy Tittman’s rendition of one of his
favorite songs.

Sue Brack decided to try her hand at making a
chenille quilt – start small and work up!

Shooting Stars in purples on teal from Dana Cleghorn.
Favorite colors for a lot of us!

Here Sue displays her Nativity Wall Hanging – a
Beautiful addition to a Christmas Collection.

A bit of a change from her usual lighthouses,
here is Ann Delfin’s wild animals quilt.

1stPLA
CE
Christmas is a time for giving. Here is Sandy Shelley’s Christmas Mantle of charity quilts.

Terri Heslin is another one of those quilters who thinks – BIGGER IS BETTER!

Christmas Stack & Whack
from Sherelle Wilkerson

And finally, a Quilt of
Valor from Paco Rich
showing the love for our
Grant County veterans.

